
Bellevue at Juanita on 10/13 

Bellevue played at Juanita’s updated gym on Wednesday night. The match was a little lack-
luster, but the Wolverines played well as a team, had good communication, and made some 
tough passes. Varsity won in 3 sets. JV won easily 3-0. Then both teams rallied around the JVC 
match cheering them on for an exciting final set, but sadly JVC lost 1-2. 


Set 1: Junior Maile Sugamura started the set with a serve that ended when Junior Halle Adam 
received the ball for a dig up to Senior/Captain Izzy Koo who set to Senior/Captain Kaitlyn 
Watson for the kill. The Wolverines were off to a good start. Junior/Captain Brooke Huard hit a 
high fast ball and caught the finger tips of a Raven before it went out. Junior Nyah Taylor got 
off a kill that ricocheted off their block for a point. Watson and Senior Anastasiya Polyakova 
served aces. The Wolverines had a few errors that Cho stopped with a block. Taylor served 3 
un-returnable aces in a row. Junior Maile Sugamura passed up to Koo who set to Huard for a 
kill. Bellevue was up 16-9 when Juanita took a time out. Upon the return, Koo set the ball 
behind her for Cho who followed through with a cross court kill. Sugamura served an ace. 
Junior Jordan Condie joined the set as the middle. Taylor passed to Koo then Huard hit a deep 
court ball. Huard finished the set off with an ace, a dig to Taylor’s kill, and another ace.    

The Ravens were having trouble returning balls and when they did the volley didn’t last long, 
but they did get off a roll shot and a single kill for the set. Score, 25-12.


Set 2: Juanita started with their strong server but their team faltered with an error. Koo served 
an ace. Watson got a short dig at the net up to Koo and over to Huard for the kill. Huard serve 
an ace. Polyakova dug another short ball to Koo who set to Watson at the net for a smack 
down and then she followed it with a tip over the block for a point. Taylor dug to Koo who set 
back to Taylor for a back court kill. Cho grabbed a dig to Koo who set to Huard who crushed 
the ball into the Raven’s back court. Sugamura had a long reach for the pass to Koo who set 
high for Taylor’s kill. Senior Nataysia Koehler went in and immediately received a set from 
Polyakova for a fantastic kill. Taylor served another ace and Koehler got a block, bringing the 
score to 13-6. Huard got off a hit over Juanita’s block and then hit a kill from the back row. Koo 
served two consecutive aces. Polyakova and Taylor each tipped over the net for a point. Huard 
served an ace.	 Junior Sofia Rudic joined the court. Adam fought for a tough dig up to Koo who 
set to Huard for a swift kill. Then Huard grabbed a dig and got the kill. The set ended when the 
Ravens hit out. Score, 25-15.


Set 3: The last set went quickly. Sugamura served, Huard dug up the returned ball to Koo for a 
set to Taylor who hit high at the Ravens finger tips. Watson saw an easy overpass and took it. 
Then an exchange of errors ended with a block from Watson. Koo served an ace and Taylor got 
a block. The score was 9-1 when Juanita took a time out. Both teams swapped more errors 
before Watson served 2 aces. The Wolverines were displaying quick reflexes with amazing digs 
that saved the ball from hitting the floor. The Raven’s setter surprised everyone with a swift 
dunk. Sugamura dug up to Polyakova who set to Condie for a kill. Rudic jumped for a block. 
Sophomore Meleana Aurelio came in, served and got a dig. The Aurelio got another dig up to 
Polyakova for set to Taylor who hit a roll at the net for a kill. Sugamura served an ace. 
Polyakova got a dig up to Sugamura and Taylor for a kill. The final kill came from Koo to 
Sugamura to Polyakova. Then the Ravens ended the game with a hit out. Score, 25-8.



